Allogeneic segmental pancreas transplantation in diabetic dogs with and without occlusion of the pancreatic duct.
Currently the rate of complications in segmental pancreas transplantation is very high. Reasons for this come from technical failures and from the site of immunology. To prove the cause of technical complications, several methods were used for the allogeneic segmental pancreas transplantation in diabetic dogs. To influence the exocrine pancreas secretion in grafts, we applied the intraductal injection of Ethibloc and Neoprene and the intraperitoneal drainage. By all these approaches it was possible to ameliorate an experimental diabetes in the recipients. Clearly better results were achieved in the Ethibloc-injected and open-duct grafts. The longest function time was about 6 months. Main complications, especially in the Neoprene-injected group, were venous thrombosis, pancreatitis and graft rejection.